
UX DESIGN INTERNSHIP AT

Role

Design at Brand Guarde has been at the core of our product since its inception. We take great pride in
the software we have developed and are continuing to fine tune. As a UX Design Intern, you will
collaborate with a team that defines and designs user interfaces, systems, and interactions.

Brand Guarde internships full-time (40 hours/week) for 12 consecutive weeks with start dates in May
2022. Applicants should have at a minimum one quarter/semester remaining after their internship
concludes.

You Will

1. Design thoughtful, beautiful, and useful software user interfaces and experiences in a team
environment using Figma.

2. Create user-centered designs by considering market analysis, customer feedback, site metrics,
and usability findings.

3. Use business requirements, user and market research to assist in developing scenarios, use
cases, and high-level requirements.

4. Implement a complete customer onboarding experience for Brand Guarde’s proprietary
platform.

5. Uphold to the Brand Guarde Core.
6. Pay great attention to details, work efficiently by taking initiative, and have a proactive  and

disciplined approach in their work.
7. Check in with the Chief Technology and Operations Officers.
8. Engage in meetings with the Brand Guarde Dev Team.

We are looking for

1. An individual currently working towards a Bachelor’s or Master's Degree in Design
2. Previous design internship(s) and/or project experience in design
3. Experience working in a collaborative team environment to deliver high-quality design solutions
4. Experience in a variety of design, wire-framing, and prototyping tools, especially Figma
5. Strong organizational skills and attention to detail
6. Excellent communication, presentation, and interpersonal skills

Preferred Additional Qualifications

7. Experience with consumer brand experience design and a understanding of storytelling
8. Visual design expertise demonstrated through mockups and style guides using Figma
9. Ability to extract complex concepts and quickly turn around rigorous flows and mock-ups

reflecting a range of options



10. Ability to proficiently present design solutions to stakeholders in design, product management,
and engineering

11. Ability to drive the design review cycle and close on design requirements independently
12. Able to use best practices for mobile and web-based information architecture and design, as

well as knowledge of usability principles and techniques

We are Brand Guarde

Brand Guarde is a growing, energetic brand protection solution company that specializes in
unauthorized seller removal from Amazon.com and other marketplaces. Led by an experienced
management team, and serving impressive clients, Brand Guarde is seeking up and coming
professionals with entrepreneurial spirits who thrive on new challenges. Our employees have the unique
opportunity to help solve challenges for our clients and define Brand Guarde’s growth and direction. We
are a committed, fun and diverse team who deeply care for one another and spur one another on to
excel in our goals.

Brand Guarde Core Values

1. We keep our promises.
2. We achieve our goals and deliver high results.
3. We are creative problem solvers and are always learning.
4. We put others before ourselves.
5. We are willing to be held accountable.
6. We foster a collaborative community.
7. We take joy in our team and what we do.

We o�er

- A monthly stipend of $1,200 a month for 3 months.
- A lively, energetic, and dynamic remote work community. You will feel inspired, challenged, and

invested in.
- Plenty of learning opportunities, working alongside our Full Stack Development team.
- The opportunity to see how a few entrepreneurs with an idea, built a thriving business with a

team of 13, serving brands such as Tile, Theragun and Bulletproof.

Location
Remote Full-time (40 hours/week) internship for 12 consecutive weeks with start dates in May 2022.

Summary
As a UX Design Intern, you will collaborate with a team that defines and designs user interfaces,

systems, and interactions. You will experience new ways of working with a thriving company by
implementing your knowledge base and testing your growing skills. At Brand Guarde, you will have fun,
learn, create, solve, collaborate, and deliver inspired excellent work.

Apply
To apply, please send a cover letter and your CV to lauren.kovacs@brandguarde.com

mailto:lauren.kovacs@brandguarde.com

